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Supplying ‘Non-timber forest products’ in rural mountain areas has contributed to not only 
food and income source, formation of indigenous culture, but also sustainable exploitation of 
local resources and maintenance of suitable rural spaces through the succession of traditional 
manufacturing technique. Objects of this research are 1) to clarify the history and the present 
conditions about Japanese lacquer production, 2) to clarify the actual condition of lacquer tree 
woods lands and traditional craftsmanship succeeded by one of the Japanese lacquer producers, 
and 3) to discuss with the succession of traditional craftsmanship and the future deployment. So 
far it is clarifi ed that Japanese lacquer production is strongly infl uenced on weather conditions, 
old craftsmanship has been succeeded by few people, and cooperation by the local residents who 
are landowners of Japanese lacquer tree wood land are indispensable. And it is apprehended that 
succession of craftsmanship is endangered because of lack of the resources and absence of the 
successors. From now on some governmental support is needed not only by the viewpoint of 
the preservation of cultural properties by supply of the domestic Japanese lacquer, but also its 
sustainable cyclical style of production, and  effective land use of abandoned areas, participation 
of local resident’s.
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????Rhus verniciflua Stockes???????Rhus 
Suceedanea L.??????Rhus javanica L.?????
???Rhus trichocarpa Miq.?????????Rhus 
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??2? ??????? 30???? 





???????? 8,000 ???????? 1,500 ????? 540
?? 6,000 ???????? 1,400 ????? 468
?? 5,760 ?? 1,200 ????? 375
?? 5,760 ?? 1,152 ????? 375
????? 4,400 ?? 1,080 ?? 360
?? 3,000 ????? 1,080 ?? 312
?? 3,000 ???????? 1,080 ?? 312
?? 2,700 ?? 960 ???????? 240
?? 2,160 ????? 900 ?? 180
?? 1,980 ?? 880 ?? 180
????? 1,800 ?? 846 ?? 120
?? 1,800 ?? 648
?? 1,800 ????? 600 ??????? 65,006
????????1979???????????????47????????????? 
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1877 ?? 10 850,000  ? ? ? ? 
1897 30 260,000  390,059 ? ? ? 
1912 ???? 90,000  767,820 ? ? ? 
1928 ?? 3 50,000  1,535,220 ? ? ? 
1945 20 10,000  ? ? ? ? 
1965 40 6,254  352,738 ? 358,992 1.74  
1975 50 5,214  509,939 ? 515,153 1.01  
1985 60 5,640  323,480 ? 329,120 1.71  
1995 ?? 7 3,427  167,915 ? 171,342 2.00  
2002 14 1,553  94,494 ? 96,047 1.62  
2003 15 1,388  84,672 ? 86,060 1.61  
2004 16 1,402  106,414 ? 107,816 1.30  
2005 17 1,340  73,030 ? 74,370 1.80  
2006 18 1,326  97,542 ? 98,868 1.34  
2007 19 1,378  81,423 ? 82,801 1.66  








?? 2005??? 17?? 2006??? 18?? 2007??? 19?? 2008??? 20??
?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ??
?? 71,950 106,843 94,554 161,644 79,235 164,415 69,000 154,867
????  -  - 2,988 2,511 1,188 1,181 1,476 1,491
??? 1,080 863 - - 1,000 1,149  - -
? 73,030 107,706 97,542 164,155 81,423 166,745 70,476 156,358
??? a (?/kg) 1,475  1,683 2,048  ? 2,219 
??? b (?/kg) 36,111 36,111 41,489  49,000
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1 ?? ????? ?? s o ? - - 
2 ?? ????? ?? s A? ? - - 
3 ?? ????? ?? f o ? - 21 
4 ?? ????? ?? f o ? - - 
5 ?? ??????? ?? f o ?? - - 
6 ?? ????????? ?? f o ? - - 
7 i? ??????? ?? f o ? - - 
8 i? ???????? ?? s o ?? - - 
9 i? ???????? ?? f o ? - - 
10 i? ??????? ?? f o ?? - - 
11 i? ????? ?? f o ? - - 
12 i? ????? ?? s A? ? - - 
13 i? ???? ?? f A? ? - - 
14 i? ???? ?? f A? ? - - 
15 i? ???? ?? f A? ? - - 
16 i? ???? ?? s A? ? - - 
17 i? ?????? ?? f o ? - - 
18 i? ?????? ?? f o ? - - 
19 i? ?????? ?? f o ? - - 
20 i? ?????? ?? s o ? - - 
21 i? ?????? ?? s o ?? - - 
22 i? ??????? ?? s o ? - - 
23 i? ??????? ?? fs o ? - - 
24 i? ??????? ?? f o ? - - 
25 ?? ??????? ?? f o ? - - 
26 ?? ?????? ?? s A? ? - - 
27 ?? ?????? ?? fs o ? - - 
28 ?? ?????? ?? f o ? - - 
29 ?? ?????? ?? fs o ?? - - 
30 ?? ?????? ?? s A? ? - - 
31 ?? ?????? ?? s o ?? - - 
32 ?? ?????? ?? f o ? - - 
33 ?? ?????? ?? fs o ? - - 
34 i? ?????? ?? f o ? - - 
35 i? ?????? ?? s o ?? - 22 
36 i? ????? ?? f o ? - - 
37 i? ????? ?? f o ? - - 
38 i? ????? ?? f o ? - - 
39 i? ????? ?? s o ? - - 
40 ?? ??????? ?? f o ? - - 
41 ?? ????????? ?? f o ? - - 
42 ?? ????????? ?? s o ? - - 
43 ?? ????????? ?? f o ? - 23 
44 ?? ????????? ?? f o ? - - 
45 ?? ????????? ?? s A? ? - - 
46 ?? ????????? ?? f o ? - - 
47 ?? ????????? ?? f o ? - - 
48 ?? ????????? ?? f o ? - - 
49 ?? ????????? ?? s o ? - - 
50 ?? ?????? ???A?? f o(A?? ? 0.02 24 
51 ?? ?????? ???A?? f o(A?? ? - - 
52 ?? ?????? ???A?? f o(A?? ? 0.18 - 
53 ?? ?????? ?? fs o ? - 17 
54 ?? ?????? ???A?? f o(A?? ? 0.13 - 
55 ?? ?????? ???A?? f o(A?? ? 0.30 - 
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